), Solar Wind Monitor and Synthetic Aperture Radar gave an insight into an active hydrosphere, with several complex processes operating between lunar surface and its environment. These inferences are based on identification of H, OH, H 2 O, CO 2, Ar etc. in the lunar atmosphere. There are indications that several young (~2 to100 Ma) volcanic regions are present on the Moon as shown by integrated studies using Terrain Mapping Camera and M 3 of Chandrayaan-1 and data from other contemporary missions i.e. Kaguya and Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter. These data establish that Moon has a dynamic and probably still active interior, in contrast to the generally accepted concept of dormant and quiet Moon. Discovery of Mg spinel anorthosites and finding of kilometer sized crystalline anorthosite exposures by M 3 support the formation of global magma ocean on Moon and differentiation early in its evolutionary history. Furthermore, X-ray Spectrometer data showed anorthositic terrain with composition, high in Al, poor in Ca and low in Mg, Fe and Ti in a nearside southern highland region. This mission provided excellent opportunity for multilateral international cooperation and collaboration in instrumentation and observation in which a dozen countries participated and contributed to the success of the mission. The Mars Orbiter Mission, for study of Martian atmosphere and ionosphere was launched on 5th November, 2013 and is already on its way to Mars. This will be followed by Chandrayaan-2, a well equipped Orbiter-Lander-Rover mission. This article summarises a few results obtained by Chandrayaan-1, which changed some of the concepts about Moon's evolutionary history.
Introduction
The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO), with a humble beginning about 60 years ago, developed rockets, satellite building, communication, and remote sensing technologies. It acquired the capability of undertaking planetary exploration missions when the Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV) was commissioned in 1995 and embarked on an ambitious program for study of planets in the solar system at the turn of the century. The first planetary mission was Chandrayaan-1, an orbiter mission to the Moon, which was realised in late 2008. We first give a brief historical background of the Indian Space Program, describe the main scientific results of the Chandrayaan-1 mission and introduce the proposed missions, currently in progress.
Earth-Moon system
Processes on the Moon and the Earth are intimately related because they are bound by several common phenomena and their evolution mutually influence each other. Both of them are connected through gravitational forces and tidal interactions. Whereas the tidal forces have slowed down the earth's spin significantly over the aeons, measurements of Earth-Moon distance by Apollo missions has revealed that Moon is drifting away from Earth by 3 to 4 cms every year. Extrapolating back in time, it has been determined that the Moon was very close to the Earth in the remote past. Furthermore, because of their proximity, both are subjected to the same population of micrometeorites and larger interplanetary objects, i.e. asteroids and comets and the same flux of solar and galactic cosmic ray particles. Based on its orbital peculiarities and chemical and isotopic analyses of Moon samples, the "Giant impact hypothesis" was proposed as discussed in various papers [1, 2] which indicates that Moon was formed from the material ejected from the Earth by impact of a large (0.1 M E ) asteroid. From the study of impact melt breccias brought back by Apollo missions, it has been established that Moon and, by inference, Earth went through a period of intense bombardment of large interplanetary objects, 3.9 to 3.8 billion years ago. The energy deposited by some large impacts on the Earth was so high that the oceans would have evaporated, sterilizing it and making any life present extinct [3] . On the other hand, impacts could possibly bring in seeds of life and chemicals required for life to sustain on Earth. Consequences of large impacts on Moon are equally serious since they could have changed Moon's orientation. Wieczorek and Feuvre [4] have proposed that Moon's present antapex was apex in the past when the basins were formed and this change in the orientation of the Moon may have been brought about by the impact responsible for formation of the Smythii basin.
The Moon, itself, has affected the Earth and evolution of life on the Earth in important ways. Firstly, a large body like the Moon going around the Earth would stabilize the orbit of the Earth e.g. its wobble, to provide equitable climate so that extreme temperatures do not occur on the Earth. Secondly, Moon's tidal effects reduced the spin of the Earth from about 5 hour period to 24 hour period and thirdly the lunar tides brought marine life from seas, where life presumably originated, to land which slowly evolved into land-species. Many of these phenomena can best be studied from the Moon, because their records on the Earth have been obliterated by severe geological activities whereas they are reasonably well preserved on the Moon, which, to a great extent, is geologically quiet and dormant.
The Moon has been orbiting through the Earth's magneto tail, immersed in it for about 4 days every month. During these periods, its surface is exposed to electrons and the low energy ions trapped there, specifically to H, OH, O and N, some of which may be of terrestrial origin (see e.g. [5] ). Since the Moon has been very close to the Earth in the past, it has been exposed to terrestrial environment to some extent. All these considerations make the Moon an interesting object for scientific study [6] and therefore a scientific mission to the Moon with limited but well defined objectives was undertaken by ISRO.
Historical perspective
The Indian Space Program started in early 1960's when USA and USSR were already preparing for direct exploration of the Moon and sample return missions. The primary goal of ISRO's space program was to use space technology for national planning and social development. India being a vast agricultural country with diverse geologic formations, ranging from Himalayas in the north, desert in the west and Indian Ocean in the south, flanked by a long shore line and inaccessible hilly regions in the north east, the remote sensing observations, with its Indian Remote Sensing Satellite (IRS) series, soon found applications in resource identification, land and crop management, monsoon prediction, disaster management and urban planning etc. The other series of satellites, called INSAT, were used for communication, television, tele-education, tele-medicine, etc.
The capability of sending spacecrafts for exploration of planets was achieved in 1995 with the successful demonstration of the Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle but, in view of national priorities for remote sensing and communication, a debate on planetary exploration program was taken up later, in 1998. The first mission related to the solar system studies was a solar X-ray monitor from an Earth orbit, called SOXS, which was launched in 2002 [7] . In 2003, it was decided to carry out an orbiter mission to the Moon with focussed scientific objectives [8] . This mission was realised in 2008 with the launch of Chandrayaan-1. The primary objectives of this mission were topographic, mineral and chemical mapping of the lunar surface to understand the evolutionary history of the Moon and search for water and processes responsible for transport of volatiles on the lunar surface. To meet the objectives of the mission, remote sensing sensors, operating in the various electromagnetic wavelengths (from low energy gamma rays to radio), both in active and passive mode, as appropriate, were selected [8] . These included optical sensors viz. a panchromatic stereo camera for terrain mapping (TMC) and Hyper spectral sensors (HySI, SIR-2 and M 3 ) for mineral mapping. The M 3 , with capability of spectral measurements from 0.4 to 3 microns, could detect absorption bands due to various constituents present at the lunar surface. A low energy (1 to 10 KeV) X-ray Spectrometer (C1XS) for chemical mapping using characteristic fluorescent X-rays and a High Energy X-ray Spectrometer (HEX), operating in low energy gamma ray region (30 to 300 KeV), for radioactivity mapping of uranium and thorium decay chain nuclides were used. Mini-SAR (mini Synthetic Aperture Radar) operated in the microwave region (2.2 GHz), worked as scatterometer, altimeter and radiometer for study of surface and near-subsurface features and detection of signatures of water-ice. Neutrals and ions were studied by SARA (Sub-KeV Atom Reflecting Analyzer), designed to image the lunar surface using low energy neutral atoms (up to Fe) in the energy range of 10 eV to 2 KeV. It included a low energy Neutral Atom Censor (CENA) and a Solar Wind Monitor (SWIM) for solar wind studies. Radiation dose measurements were carried out by RADOM (Radiation Monitor). CHACE, consisting of a quadrupole mass spectrometer, a part of the Moon Impact Probe (MIP), was designed to measure various gases in the mass range up to 300 amu present in the lunar environment. Thus the instrument consignment included stereo camera for terrain mapping, radar, two X-ray cameras, three hyperspectral cameras, radiation monitor, solar wind analyser and Moon Impact Probe. In this way, various instruments ( Figure 1 ) formed an integrated set to meet the objectives of Chandrayaan-1. These instruments have been described earlier (e.g. [8] [9] [10] [11] ).
Chandrayaan-1 was a polar orbiter, orbiting at a nominal altitude of 100 km with a period of about 118 minutes around the Moon, exploring both the poles during every orbit. The orbit was raised to 200 km towards the end of the mission. Five years have passed since the mission was completed and most of the data have been analysed and published. It is therefore an appropriate time to summarise important results and review the scientific outcome of the mission.
International collaboration
International collaboration is a stated policy of ISRO since the inception of the Thumba Rocket Launching Station in 1963, which, shortly afterwards, was dedicated to the United Nations. Collaborative rocket flights with other countries were undertaken regularly from Thumba. After the five Indian baseline experiments for the Moon mission were finalised, it was decided to invite collaborative proposals from other countries as well. Based on the proposals received, six payloads from Bulgaria, European Union (mainly Germany and Sweden), United Kingdom, and United States, some in collaboration and others as guest payloads were accepted for the Chandrayaan-1 mission. In all, about a dozen nations, besides India, participated in this mission, transforming planetary exploration program, from an individual country's or bilateral enterprise, into a global cooperative effort. Following this model of cooperation, future missions can be economically, speedily and effectively conducted.
Review of science results
Results obtained by the Chandrayaan-1 mission have given an insight into various surface-atmosphere interaction processes operating in the lunar environment, further evidences of a global magma ocean on the Moon in the past and indication of recent volcanic activity on the Moon, suggesting that the Moon is still active and dynamic. This is in contrast to the concepts prevailing before Chandrayaan-1 mission when the Moon, based on the study of Apollo rocks, was considered to be bone dry and dormant with little geological activity. It was believed that nothing much happens on the Moon except micrometeorite and meteorite impacts resulting in excavation of the surface, erosion of rocks and creation of regolith. Based on the analysis of lunar samples, it was believed that the Moon is rich in refractory elements and poor in volatiles, leading to theories of hot origin of the Moon. We summarise a few important results here, which have revised some of these concepts. Some results related to lunar geology have been summarised by Chauhan et al. [12] .
Lunar environment
Moon has a very tenuous atmosphere. Enormous amount of water/ice, buried or mixed with the surface soil was discovered in the lunar polar regions by neutron detector on board Lunar Prospector mission [13] but not much was known about the processes operating in the atmosphere and its interaction with the lunar surface. Observations made by four experiments i.e. CHACE, M 3 , Mini SAR, and SARA contributed significantly to the understanding of the processes operating on the lunar surface rocks, in the lunar atmosphere and atmosphere-surface interaction. This evidence of an active hydrosphere on the Moon has been a major result of the Chandrayaan-1 mission.
The Chandrayaan Altitudinal Composition Explorer (CHACE) consisting of a mass spectrometer, in addition to a visible imaging camera and altimeter, was placed in the Moon Impact Probe. On 14th November, 2008, the probe was separated from Chandrayaan-1 lunar craft at an altitude of about 100 km and, as it descended towards the Moon's surface, it took nearly 3000 pictures of the Moon's surface features and 650 mass spectra of lunar atmospheric constituents, covering latitudinal range of 20°N to the south pole, during lunar day. The first important result was that the lunar atmosphere, with an atmospheric pressure of about 6.7 × 10 −5 Pa was at least two orders of magnitude denser than expected [14, 15] . The atmosphere was made of several species of which mass (amu) 18, 44, 17 and 28 were the most dominant. In addition, small but clear signals of mass 36 and 40 were also detected [16] . The mass spectra also revealed several other minor constituents (with some unknown species with mass 94). If mass 18 is attributed to H 2 O and 44 to CO 2 , then it was observed that the concentration of H 2 O/CO 2 increased towards the lunar surface, with decreasing altitude, as it approached the south pole. The presence of H 2 O has since been corroborated by other experiments, as we shall see below. Carbon dioxide was observed earlier by Apollo 17 LACE experiment during pre-dawn period [17] but the high value of CO 2 measured by CHACE is the first direct day time measurement. If this result is free of interferences, absence of other lunar surface or extra-lunar (impactor) sources points towards the possibility of degassing from the lunar interior. This is the first indication of a dynamic Moon in which some gases are being released from shallow or deep interior into its atmosphere. Mass 36 and 40 can be attributed to isotopes of argon, the latter being produced by decay of radioactive 40 K present in rocks and accumulated over the geologic history of the Moon. This observation is consistent with degassing from the lunar interior, based on the parentless, orphan 40 Ar, observed in lunar soil by Manka and Michel [18] and Heymann et al. [19] .
Solar wind implantation and release mechanism
A significant result was obtained by SWIM (Solar Wind Monitor) which had the capability of directional measurement of hydrogen ions [20] . It measured the solar wind hydrogen ions impinging on the Moon and those which are released by the lunar surface back into the lunar environment. The measurements indicated that the number of H ions released by the lunar surface is over 10% of the incident hydrogen ions. This is unexpectedly too large. Saito et al. [21] , based on MAP-PACE Experiment on board Kaguya (Selene) found that about 0.1 to 1% of solar wind ions are reflected or scattered back by lunar surface grains. They explained their energy, which is sometimes higher than the incident solar wind ions, by self-pick up acceleration due to photoionisation followed by gyration about the magnetic field that convects with the solar wind. Holmstrom et al. [22] further developed this model to explain the very high fraction of the returned solar wind ions, seen by SWIM. The high flux of returning ions can be explained by another plausible mechanism in which, when grains are exposed to hydrogen and helium ions, the ions coalesce and form bubbles in the amorphous layer formed by the intense ionisation, its thickness depending on the energy of the ions. The process was observed in laboratory irradiation studies [23] . Similar gas bubbles have also been observed in lunar breccias and grains. These bubbles start forming in lunar surface grains exposed to solar wind ions, in a period of a few years and are stable enough for long time. Eventually these bubbles explode and gases diffuse out and are released in the lunar environment [24] . Recent analysis [25] of the rims of particles collected from comet Itokawa show that helium bubbles are indeed formed just below the surface because of exposure to solar wind and solar flares ions. We therefore suggest the possibility that the returned hydrogen ions seen by SWIM, coming out of the lunar surface, may be the hydrogen accumulated in lunar grains due to past irradiation, coalescing in form of bubbles, released into the atmosphere, ionised in lunar environment and then accelerated by the magnetic field, as proposed by Holmstrom et al. [22] . This efflux would depend on the saturation level of various solar gaseous ions and will be independent of the current incoming solar wind flux. This mechanism explains the large variation seen by Wieser et al. [20] and Saito et al. [21] . Degassing and dissociation of H 2 O can be another possibility. Further work is required to substantiate this proposition.
The Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M 3 ) had a near IR sensor which could measure the reflectance spectrum between 0.4 to 3 microns. In the spectra taken near lunar poles, the instrument showed prominent absorption bands at 2.8-3 microns corresponding to OH/H 2 O but these bands were negligibly small in the low latitude spectra [26] . The production of these ions is attributed to the reduction of lunar silicates containing oxygen by solar wind hydrogen. Whereas H 2 O absorption band clearly indicates presence of water in the thin lunar hydrosphere, OH can have several sources. LCROSS on the American LRO Mission conducted an exciting experiment by analysing the material ejected as a plume from an artificial crater created by impacting a~2.5 ton object (a burnt out engine) in Cabeus crater near the south pole of the Moon. It found several species like methane, ethane, methyl alcohol, CO 2 , NH 3 , H 2 S, OH, CO 2 etc. besides water [27] . The alcohols can dissociate and give rise to OH ions in the environment. The LAMP observations Gladstone [28] onboard LRO indicated presence of CO, H 2 and Hg in the impact plume. Such ions, present in the lunar regolith, can slowly diffuse out into the environment. Thus Chandrayaan-1 and LRO data together suggest an active lunar environment.
Impact of meteorites is the most dominating process on the Moon, which excavate and modify the lunar surface. Meteorites, comets and asteroids bring in water and many volatile elements (including rare gases) which are deficient on the Moon. Secondly, charged particles, i.e. low energy solar wind and energetic solar flares, consisting mainly of hydrogen and helium, in absence of any internal magnetic field of the Moon, can reach the ground and get implanted in surface layers of the lunar dust and rocks. The higher energy galactic cosmic rays penetrate up to a couple of meters. On the other hand, sputtering and thermal desorption release some of these gases and volatile elements into the lunar environment. Some observations, like large amount of CO 2 observed by CHACE and some of the compounds observed by LCROSS, discussed above, point to the possibility of their degassing from the lunar regolith or from the lunar interior. As already mentioned, the possibility that the gases are released from the deep lunar interior is favoured by the observation of re-implanted, parentless, excess 40 Ar in lunar soil [18, 19] . Lunar Transient Phenomena (LTP) also point towards sudden release of gases from the lunar depths [29] . Ina structure, a well known morphological anomaly on the Moon, is understood to have been formed by voluminous degassing from the lunar interior [30] . Decay of long lived radioactive elements like uranium, thorium and potassium, and galactic cosmic ray interactions produce a large number of secondary charged particles, neutrons, gamma rays etc. in the upper layers of the Moon, some of which might easily escape into the atmosphere. Radon isotopes are produced in the decay chains of uranium and thorium and, under favourable conditions, some of the radon could also diffuse out into the lunar environment, as discussed below. Figure 2 schematically shows some of the phenomenon which operate in the lunar environment. As a consequence of the thermal velocity acquired in the lunar environment and lunar gravity, the particles and volatile species follow ballistic trajectory, hopping from one place to another, drifting from hot lunar day (~400 K) to the cold night side (~100 K), depositing on the grain surfaces and getting reemitted, eventually getting deposited at the lunar poles where some crater floors are under perennial darkness with extremely low temperatures of about 40 K.
Lead-210 as tracer for volatile transport on Moon
Radon-222 (half life 3.8 days) is produced in the decay chain of uranium present in the Moon. There is a competition between its decay and diffusion out of the grains. For plausible values of the diffusion coefficient, most of it would decay within the Moon, but if cracks and faults are present, and also due to impacts, some of it could escape into the atmosphere. Some radon would also diffuse out of the surface rocks and grains into the atmosphere. Radon atoms, in the atmosphere, would hop around on the Moon in ballistic trajectory, as it decays into its daughter nuclides and the surviving radon would eventually get deposited in the cold traps. Rn) was observed by Turkevich et al. [32] by an alpha spectrometer at Surveyor sites. Gorenstein et al. [33] , using alpha spectrometer onboard Apollo spacecraft, found that the edges of several mare, specially dark haloed craters around Mare Serenitatis as also crater Aristarchus, had higher 210 Pb would depend on the concentration of its parent 238 U in the surface rocks plus the amount of radon leaking from the lunar interior which, in turn, would depend on the average diffusivity of the lunar soils and rocks [31] . Because of the limited time of observation available, HEX was operated only for a short period. The results, integrated over all terrains, including the lunar poles for better statistical precision, allowed Vadawale et al. [36] to determine the background spectra in the 30 to 300 KeV energy region, whose shape is in conformity with the predicted spectra, though with some energy shift. The energy shift is possibly because of change in sensitivity of the spectrometer due probably to higher than optimum sensor (Cadmium-Zinc-Telluride, CZT) temperature. The absence of 210 Pb signal allows us to estimate that the diffusion coefficient of radon in the soil under lunar conditions is < 10 −11 m 2 /s.
Detection of water
There are some reports indicating presence of water/ice on the Moon by Clementine mission [37] but the first unambiguous detection was made by Feldman et al. [13] in lunar polar regions based on the fluxes of fast and epithermal neutrons, measured by neutron detector onboard Lunar Prospector. They also estimated that the amount of water/ice, buried or mixed with soil, could be billions of tons, at each of the north and south poles of the Moon. Chandrayaan-1 was designed to provide further information on water in the lunar environment.
Water/Hydroxyl ions in the environment
The tenuous lunar environment may have many sources of water; the surface layer is like a permafrost, in complex and active exchange with the atmosphere. The various atoms and molecules released into the atmosphere get ionised by charge exchange with the incoming solar wind, reabsorbed by rock surfaces and released back into the atmosphere, as the rocks are sputtered by the solar wind and eroded by micrometeorite impacts. Thus there are sources and sinks of various constituents in the lunar atmosphere. The photons, X-rays etc., besides charged particles, coming from sun also contribute to the processes operating in the atmosphere. Gravitational escape, when the thermal velocity exceeds the escape velocity, and photoionisation are the main loss mechanisms.
Some of the processes operating in the atmosphere and surface rocks, their sources and sinks are schematically shown in Figure 2 .
Sub surface water/ice
The Synthetic Aperture Radar (Mini-SAR) working at 2.2 GHz could penetrate subsurface regions, of up to about a meter [38] . Working in active mode, it was designed to transmit circularly polarised signal and receive the scattered signal back. The sense of reflected polarised signal and its ratio to the incident signal (Circular Polarisation Ratio, CPR) depends on the dielectric constant of the scattering material and therefore its values can distinguish water from soil and can be used as an indicator of presence of water-ice. But multiple surface scattering or volume scattering due to roughness of moon's surface also influence CPR and can mimic water-ice [38] [39] [40] . To distinguish craters with water ice at their base and freshly formed craters with rough terrain, a procedure was developed, using the criteria that freshly formed craters should show high CPR only in their rough ejecta material consisting of fresh fragments lying outside the crater, and not inside .i.e. crater floor, which is relatively smooth. Therefore, the CPR was compared at the rim, ejecta material outside the rim and crater floors, identifying them with the help of TMC images. Thus freshly formed craters could be identified and distinguished. Water-ice is normally expected to reside at the crater base inside the permanently shadowed craters. In this way, several craters in both, the north and south polar regions, were examined in detail. Even after excluding fresh craters, some craters with anomalous CPR remained which were attributed to presence of water/ice. Such craters exist at both the poles although some water-ice bearing craters were also found at lower latitudes. Their number, however, increased pole wards. It is well known that meteorites, comets and asteroids contain water and they have been impacting on the Moon throughout its geological history. Furthermore, water together with other volatiles, due to the very high temperatures on the lunar day side and lowest temperatures at the base of the permanently shadowed craters will eventually be transported and deposited on the poles. Thus water deposited at the poles is a mixture of all types of water present on the moon, i.e. exogenous (impact), endogenous (degassing, volcanic) and water produced by reduction of lunar oxides by solar wind protons. If water is brought in by comets and asteroids, their other constituents must also be seen on Moon. This appears to be the case as LCROSS has reported a hoard of volatiles, including alcohols, sulfur compounds etc. [27] , unlikely to be indigenous to Moon but found in abundance in the interplanetary objects like comets. Furthermore Pieters et al. [26] found that the distribution of water seen by M 3 is different from the distribution of water found by Lunar Prospector neutron spectrometer. This observation hints at different sources of the two waters. Since water detected by M 3 is distinctly surface correlated and is due to insitu production by solar wind interaction, the water in the deep craters may be predominantly imported impact water.
Endogenic water
Saal et al. [41] have reported presence of endogenic water and other volatiles (e.g. F, Cl, S) in the lunar volcanic glasses. Recently Bhattacharya et al. [42] , Srivastava et al. [43] and Klima et al. [44] have studied spectra taken by M 3 at several locations of Moon and identified enhanced signatures of OH/H 2 O in Compton Belkovich Volcanic Complex, around young flows in the Lowell crater and central peaks of Bullialdus crater, compared to their surrounding regions. Bhattacharya et al. [42] found evidence of hydrated magma indicating that episodic and explosive magmatic events bring with them water which is responsible for hydration of the magma. Similar signatures have also been found in silicic provinces of Hansteen alpha [45] and Gruithesen domes.
Sources of water
Thus all the three types of water i.e. water inherited during formation of the Moon, now coming out with volcanism (endogenic water, [41] [42] [43] [44] ), that brought in by impactors over lunar history (cometary and asteroidal water), found deposited in polar regions, together with other apparently non-lunar volatiles (alcohols etc., [27] ), and water continuously being produced by reduction of lunar oxides by solar wind hydrogen, found in the lunar surface environment [26] , have been confirmed by Chandrayaan-1 and subsequent missions (LCROSS and LEND and LAMP on LRO). The distribution of waterice in polar regions is generally consistent with the earlier results of Feldman et al. [13] .
Early evolution of the moon
Based on the lack of volatiles and excess of refractories in the bulk Moon, compared to the Earth, and similarity of isotopic ratios of several elements (e.g. O, Si, K) in the Moon and the Earth, as also dynamic (orbital and angular momentum) considerations, the Moon is believed to have been formed by a giant impact on an infant Earth by a large asteroid [1] . The ejected material went in to a circum-earth orbit and quickly accumulated to form the Moon. This envisages hot formation of the Moon, depleted in volatiles and rich in refractories. Pritchard and Stevenson [46] have assessed the thermal state of the Moon originating from giant impact and described a plausible scenario in which the whole Moon would be above the solidus temperature. Recent results from GRAIL mission, indicating a relatively thinner crust of the Moon, only about 30 km, as compared to the earlier estimate of 45-60 km thickness significantly reduces the refractory inventory of the Moon and make it comparable to that of the Earth [47] . Therefore the high temperature origin of the Moon may have to be re-examined. In any case, the presence of a global anorthositic crust suggests that the crust should have formed by the lighter refractory Al-Ca rich plagioclase floating in the magma pool. There was so far no evidence that the magma ocean was global in areal extent. The global scale melting up to a few hundred km depth of the Moon would be, if it had happened, the first significant event in the evolution of Moon. Recently Elardo et al. [48] has discussed the formation of the lunar crust from completely molten Moon. The results discussed below support the global magma ocean hypothesis but cannot distinguish between total or incomplete melting of the Moon.
As the magma ocean cooled, fractional crystallization and differentiation took place due to which the heavier minerals of Fe, Ti and Mg sank at the bottom of the pool and the lighter minerals, the calcium aluminum silicates (along with some rafted mafics) floated to form the crust. The formation of anorthositic layer at the top and ilmenite-pyroxene layer below, in a lava pool is shown schematically in Figure 3 . Their separation depends on the depth of the lava pool and time available for solidification of the crust. Spectral Profiler data from Kaguya and M 3 data from Chandrayaan-1 missions have provided definitive spectral evidences for the presence of crystalline anorthosite massifs of regional dimensions across the Moon's surface. Matsunaga et al. [49] , based on spectral profiler data obtained from Kaguya mission reported iron bearing crystalline plagioclase on the far side of the Moon and Ohtake et al. [50] , based on Multiband Imager on Kaguya mission, found high abundance of crystalline plagioclase indicating pure anorthosite (PAN) on the Moon. Subsequently signatures of extensive crystalline plagioclase were reported from M 3 imaging spectroscopy data in the Orientale basin, Moscoviense basin, Schrödinger Basin, Tsiolkovsky crater, Tycho crater and at several other sites on the Moon (see e.g. [34, 51, 52] ). These observations of more than 200 sites widely distributed all over the Moon favor the possibility that magma ocean was global in extent. Even so, to prove the existence of magma ocean, it is essential to show that iron and magnesium rich dense minerals such as spinels, olivines and pyroxenes exist below the crust. The orbiters only see the surface material and do not have access to the deeper Moon. However, there are two types of events which bring up the deeper interior material to or near the surface [53] viz. (i) large impacts: the central hills/peaked ring of large craters are the rebound material excavated from large depths and (ii) volcanic/plutonic events which bring deep material up through dykes. We summarise here some results on a number of craters and basins, spread all over the Moon, which further strengthen the hypothesis of global extent of excavated deep seated dense minerals.
Mg-spinel anorthosite across the moon
The existence of Mg-spinel on the Moon was known from the study of lunar samples. However, it was always found to be associated with mafic minerals. The M 3 data with high spectral resolution and wide spectral coverage identified sites showing Mg-spinel anorthosite (devoid of olivines and pyroxenes and having FeO < 5 wt%) along the rings of Moscoviense basin on the far side of the Moon [54] . These were also found in the central peak of Theophilus crater along the ring of Nectaris basin [55, 56] .
Other notable occurrences of Mg-spinel anorthosite exposures reported from M 3 data include those from Lowell crater in the Orientale basin [43] , central peak of Tycho crater [34] , rim of Endymion crater [57] , and central peaks of 24 craters well distributed across the lunar surface [58] . Association of Mg-spinel anorthosites with several craters and basins and their ubiquitous occurrences across the Moon [59] indicate presence of a deep-seated global Mg rich layer, thereby favoring global melting of the lunar surface. A similar scenario has been proposed by Pieters et al. [60] to explain the occurrence of Mg-spinel anorthosites. It may be noted that alternative hypotheses have been proposed for the formation of spinel anorthosites [59, 61, 62] . For example, Prissel et al. [61] proposed reaction between Mg-suite/gabbroic magma with the anorthositic crust and Yamamoto et al. [59] suggested melting of the crust and mantle during large basin forming impacts. The basic ingredients for Mgspinel production i.e. an anorthositic crust and mafic mantle require global melting.
Evidence of recent volcanism
Most of the lunar mare basalts are very old (>3 Ga) and the highlands are even older. Dating of Apollo and Luna basalts indicated ages ranging between 4.2 and 3.1 Ga during which large basins were filled with lava and solidified. This was taken as an evidence that the Moon has been volcanically inactive for aeons, although occasionally some younger basaltic surfaces with ages of up to~1 Ga, were found (e.g., [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] ). Chandrayaan-1 results and data from other recent missions viz. Kaguya and LRO show evidences of more recent basaltic and silicic volcanism and tectonic activities on the Moon [12, 34, 43, 68, 69] . The Diviner thermal emissivity data of LRO provided compositional information of the young silicic Compton Belkovich region [68] and M 3 data aided in deciphering the composition of fresh flows and pools in the Tycho and Lowell craters [34, 43] . The Kaguya digital model (TC DTM) has been used for topographical studies [43] and panchromatic images from all these missions, especially the narrow angle camera on LRO mission (LROC-NAC), have been used to delineate fine morphological details. We summarise here some of the results which indicate volcanic activity as recent as 2 million years ago.
Tycho (~85 km diameter) is~108 Ma old crater located in the southern near side lunar highlands. Surface topography, morphology and spectral reflectance studies of its central peak by Chauhan et al. [34] have furnished evidences of freshly formed basaltic/gabbroic melt pools, vents, channels, and domes that were created after the formation of the crater, indicating late stage impact induced volcanism in the region.
It is difficult to differentiate impact melts and volcanic flows through remote sensing because of their similar end products. However, by combining topographical, morphological with compositional studies in the geological context, we can derive some clues to the mechanism by which the flows have formed. Such a study has been carried out inside the~66 km diameter Lowell crater at 13.0°S, 103.4°W [43, 70] . Here, the resurfacing extends from a small satellite crater on the eastern wall and terminates on the crater floor. The basaltic flows are confined to a possible graben like structure. Analogs of Hawaiian volcanic features on the Earth such as volcanic cone, pyroclastics, superposed flows of different generations and secondary source regions have been found suggesting that the young flows are volcanic in origin and not impact melts. The order of superposition of different aged units, exhibiting different composition, suggest that all these flows cannot be co-genetic and that the fresh basaltic flows might be a manifestation of late stage, unusually recent volcanic activity on the Moon,~2 to 10 Ma ago.
In addition to these,~50 potential candidates for recent volcanism~18 to 58 Ma old, have been identified using LROC-NAC and M 3 data [71] . To summarize, Figure 3 Cross section (not to scale) of upper part of the Moon depicting the magma ocean concept resulting in the formation of anorthositic crust and mafic mantle based on part melting of the Moon. Subsequent processes resulting in the formation of secondary crust (mare basalt, Mg spinel anorthosite) are shown schematically (modified after [79] ). Other models depicting total melting of the Moon have been discussed by Pritchard and Stevenson [46] and Elardo et al. [48] .
these studies indicate that the interior of the Moon may still be molten and that the Moon may not be as quiet as believed earlier. These data, taken all together suggest a dynamic and volcanically active Moon.
Chemical composition of southern highland crust
We have discussed above some rock types with mineral composition different from the known rocks on Moon. The Chandrayaan-1 X ray Spectrometer (C1XS) measured chemical composition (Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Ti and Fe) of highland rocks in the nearside southern hemisphere of the Moon, near Tycho, by their characteristic fluorescent X-rays excited by the solar X-rays [72] . The high resolution X-ray spectrometer worked exceptionally well and established that the terrain has a composition poor in Ca, Mg and Fe and richer in Al compared to other known highland rocks. In some of the spectra, pertaining to other terrains, the X-ray spectrometer was also able to detect sodium.
Conclusions from Chandrayaan-1 results
Chandrayaan-1 identified hydroxyl, water molecules, CO 2 , N 2 and Ar etc. in the lunar surface environment which indicate an active lunar hydrosphere. Thus the lunar surface appears to be in dynamic exchange with the surface bounded exosphere. The mission established sub-surface ice layers below permanently shadowed craters which agree with the Lunar Prospector neutron monitor and the LEND results [73] . The solar wind monitor detected a significant fraction (>10%) of implanted solar wind hydrogen ions coming from the lunar surface, which can be explained by slow coalescence of solar wind implanted ions in the irradiated lunar grains into bubbles, over their irradiation history, and subsequent release into the lunar environment. The three types of water, endogenic water, impactor water and solar wind-reduction water have been found on Moon by Chandrayaan-1. The rock types (Mg-spinel and crystalline anorthosite) and their wide spread distribution indicate global melting of the surface regions of the Moon validating global magma ocean hypothesis. Identification of young (~2 to 100 Ma) basaltic regions and tectonic features shows that Moon might still be volcanically and dynamically active. The X-ray fluorescence spectrometer gave well resolved characteristic X-ray peaks for Low-Z elements (Na to Fe) and found a highland anorthosite, poor in Ca, Mg and Fe and rich in Al, compared to other Apollo highland rocks.
We have discussed only a few results obtained by Chandrayaan-1 which essentially provide evidence for an active Moon, with its surface material in active exchange with its environment. Other notable results include discovery of mini-magnetosphere on Moon [74] , identification of a possible habitable lava tube in Oceanus Procellarum [75] and radiation dose variations as the lunar craft went from Earth to the Moon [76] .
Future plans
Following the success of Chandrayaan-1, ISRO has initiated more planetary missions. We discuss here two missions: Chandrayaan-2, which is in advance stage of readiness and Mars Orbiter Mission, which was launched in November 2013 and is now on its way to Mars [11] .
Chandrayaan-2
Chandrayaan-2 is proposed to be an Orbiter-LanderRover mission and is designed to be a technical as well as a scientific mission. The primary technical objectives are to test the capability of soft landing at a predetermined site on the Moon and to perfect the technology of rover navigation and hazard avoidance. The orbiter, lander and rover are equipped with several instruments to validate and extend the findings of Chandrayaan-1 [11, 77] . All the five payloads on Chandrayaan-2, which will circle the Moon at an altitude of about 200 Km, are modified versions of payloads on Chandrayaan-1, i.e. Neutral Mass Spectrometer (CHACE-2), a large area soft X-ray spectrometer (CLASS) with Solar X-ray Monitor (XSM), a dual L and S band Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR), an Imaging Infrared spectrometer (IIRS) and a Terrain Mapping Camera (TMC-2). The scientific objectives include chemical analysis from the orbit and on the surface using the rover. Chandrayaan Large Area Soft Xray Spectrometer will map the major elements present on the lunar surface by measuring characteristic X-rays induced by Solar X-rays which will be monitored by XSM. The dual band Synthetic Aperture Radar will probe the first few metres of the lunar surface for the presence of different constituents and will enable us to unambiguously distinguish CPR values generated by water/ice and multiple scattering by fresh ejecta. Imaging IR Spectrometer will map the lunar surface over a wide wavelength range for study of minerals, water molecules and hydroxyl ions. Neutral Mass Spectrometer is designed to carry out a detailed study of the lunar exosphere and confirm the presence of CO 2 and H 2 O, Ar etc. found by Chandrayaan-1 impact probe. The images obtained by Terrain Mapping Camera will be used for preparing a three-dimensional map essential for studying the lunar mineralogy and geology.
The Rover will carry two payloads: The Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscope (LIBS) and Alpha Particle XRay Spectrometer (APXS), for elemental analysis of the lunar surface near the landing site. Moon Electrostatic Dust Analayser (MESDA), consisting of two instruments namely Lunar Surface Potential detector and Lunar Dust Detector and Chandra's Surface Thermal Experiment (CHASTE) which may determine the thermal profile up to 10 cm depth in the regolith are being considered for the Lander. Two sites near the south pole are under consideration for landing the Lander-Rover.
Mars orbiter mission
The Mars Orbiter Mission (MOM) is a technologicalscientific mission [78] . The main technological challenges are autonomous operation because of long time delay in communication (6 to 43 minutes) due to the large distance of Mars.
It is proposed to have a highly elliptic orbit (perigee~370 km to apogee of~80000 km) going across the upper atmosphere and ionosphere of Mars, which would enable the study of altitudinal variations of several atmospheric constituents during every orbit. The instruments onboard are (i) Methane Sensor (MMS) for identifying sources of methane, which is prospective indictor of biologic and geologic activity on Mars, and its spatial and seasonal variation (ii) Lyman Alpha D/H Photometer (LAP) for isotopic measurements of hydrogen in martian atmosphere to understand the origin of martian water and verifying the escape processes under weak martian gravity, (iii) Thermal infrared Imaging Spectrometer (TIS) for measurement of martian surface temperatures, and (iv) Martian Exospheric Composition Explorer (MENCA) for studying the neutrals in the martian exosphere and their seasonal variations. In addition (v) a Martian colour Camera (MCC) has been included. The mission, launched on 5th November, 2013, is expected to arrive at Mars in September 2014 and will continue observation from highly elliptical orbit around Mars for a period of about six months.
There is an interesting possibility as comet C/2013 A1 is expected to fly close to Mars, about a month after MOM arrives at the red planet. Current orbital estimates of the comet show that Mars may be engulfed by the comet tail. This will provide a unique opportunity of measuring D/H and methane in the comet with instruments on board MOM.
